ANOUNCING
PTSA NOBEL NestQuest
Dear Nobel Charter Middle School Parents
As many of you are aware the Nobel Nest is the Nobel Charter Middle School's chief fundraiser for the year.
Historically speaking over the last 5 years the Nest has an average pledge level totaling around $25,000 from
approximately 150 parents. With a student body over 2400 at Nobel, this works out to an average of around $10
per student.
Sadly, for our school this participation pales in comparison with the various elementary schools that send Nobel such
well prepared students that keep Nobel Charter Middle School # 1 in achievement. For example Beckford
Elementary raised over NINTY THOUSAND dollars with a student population of only 620, or about
$145.00 per student OVER 14 TIMES THE TOTAL AT NOBEL.
That's why this year we are launching a new campaign for the Nobel Nest, called NestQuest. Simply stated,
NestQuest is a level of participation that asks each parent at Nobel to make 5 monthly donations of $20 each for a
total of $100. This works out to only about 55 cents per student per classroom day!!
So you may be wondering what will 55 cents fund at Nobel to benefit our kid’s education?
If every parent participates in the NestQuest, the PTSA will be able to fund a full time librarian and nurse for the
school. Every parents contribution is important. What ever the final total for the NestQuest is, that amount will free
up money currently being spent now for other badly needed resources that will continue to help keep Nobel #1 in
academic achievement.
So Parents, please make your pledge now, by submitting the form below. You will individually be contacted shortly
to obtain your payment preference. We hope to have the process automated soon with a new option on the Nobel
Nest page in the Parents/PTSA section of the Nobel Charter Middle School Homepage
Thanks again to all the parents that help make Nobel Number One
Cant Hide that Nobel Charter Pride!
Donald Cresse
Nobel Nest Coordinator

ptsanestquest@gmail.com
Yes! Sign me up for NestQuest! I agree to make a $100.00 donation divided into five
monthly payments of $20.00 which may be tax deductible depending upon my tax situation.
I understand that I will be contacted via information provided below to make payment
arrangements.
Donors Name___________________________________________
Students Name __________________________________________

Advisory Class No._____

Students Name __________________________________________

Advisory Class No._____

Email Address___________________________________________
Best Contact Phone No.____________________________________
You can also email Nobel NEST with your contact info, request to make another donation amount or if you have
any other questions: ptsanestquest@gmail.com
Please return form to students advisory class or main office

